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Benefit for the 10th Annual 
Daniel Pearl World Music Days
w/ Negara and featured dancers, Fanina and Jewels
Sunday Oct. 9th @ 8 PM

The Woods 
6637 SE Milwaukie Avenue, Portland 
Tel: 503-890-0408

$10 at the Door. All Donations Appreciated. 
21 & Over.
Proceeds go to The Daniel Pearl World Music Days
Foundation

KINK FM invites you to an evening of Middle Eastern
/ World Music at The Woods, one of Portland’s finest
venues. The Brothers of the Baladi will perform music
from their Grammy nominated CD, Just Do What’s
Right. Portland’s finest Belly Dancers, Fanina and
Jewels, will perform as well as the ‘Pan
Mediterranean World Beat-nik group,’ Negara. The
Woods is located in the Sellwood neighborhood. This
is a 21 and over show.

The Brothers of the Baladi are noted as a great dance
band that covers Arabic, Turkish, Persian, Armenian,
North African, Reggae and Latin music plus their own
original compositions.  Recent tours of England and
the US have brought raves from the press and fans
alike.  The SF Weekly writes: “Just Do What’s Right is
a boundary crossing cultural musical fusion with
messages of peace and harmony. These guys use
seductive tools like singing in seven languages and
using the exotic rhythms of belly dancing to lure in
their crowds.”
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This benefit celebrates the 10th Annual Daniel Pearl
World Music Days, a global network of events to
promote peace and understanding through the
language of music in a united stand against the
culture of violence. Thousands of musicians all over
the globe have joined this expanding network of
concerts to honor the legacy of journalist/ musician
Daniel Pearl, the Wall Street Journal reporter who
was kidnapped and murdered by terrorists in
Pakistan shortly after 9/11. These concerts
commemorate Pearl's life and work by using the
universal language of music to spread a message of
hope, unity and "Harmony for Humanity." Daniel
Pearl was a talented musician who used music to
spread friendship across cultural divides, leaving
behind a long trail of musician friends that spans the
entire globe. He firmly believed in the power of music
to unite people. Since World Music Days' inception in
2002, more than 4900 concerts in 102 countries have
participated in this global initiative coinciding with
his October 10 birthday, led by the distinguished
artists on the Honorary Committee.
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